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Abstra,ct 

Submarine· power cable.s are specialis,ed power cables 
that are, used to tra spor . electric ,curr,ent at hig,h 
voltage below the surfac1e of water. Though these 
cables have been in use since the early 1800s, their 
use was primarily limited to tr.ansmitting electricity 

from conventional sources such as coal plants, either 

between countries or out to islands or ail platforms. 
Rising energy pric,es and conc.e,r1ns about climate 
cha,nge in the mid-2000s brought .about a forced 
development of deep-water renewal energy sources 

(such as wind, wa,ve, tide·, etc.) which in t ·urn renewed 
the interest in submarin,e power c.ables. as there was 

a need t 10 • transmit the generated p,ower to land from 
out-in-the-ocean renewal energy installations .. 

Th•ough th,ere are severa! issues (such as complex and 
unclear regulations, few consultíng firms to conduct 

sea fioor surveys .a,nd av.ailability of cable-laying 
ships) th;.at coul,d impede the growth of submarine 
power cables, under-construction an,d future projects 

due to the increasing demand far renewal energy 
from offshore energy sources are ensuring that the 
necess.ary expansion, diversiftcation, development 
and us,e of the.se e.a bles cannot be· stopped .. 

This paper aims to p,rovide an insight into submarine 
po,wer cable while differentiating it from a power 

cable used on land. The 1market drivers th,at support 
development of this technology and opportunities 
and challenges that India offers to this ind,ustry are 
discussed. 
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l. lntroduction 

Th.e modern syst.em of underwat,er cables (also called 
submarine cables) h:as it.s roots in the telegraph. With 
time, the telepho·ne cables and eventually the fibre

optic cables, on which the Internet relies upan} joined 

these undersea telegraph cables on the oc.ean fioor. 

Acco1rdingly, the associated technical developments 
have taken the cables thraugh three distinct eras: 

telegra!phy with single-conductor copper wires, 
beginning in the 1850s; telephon1y by mea ns of ,coaxial 
cab,les with repeaters, beginning in the 1950s; and 
data transmission through optical fibres1 beginning in 

the 1980.s .. 

Unlike the t,elecommu1 nica· ·on submarin,e cables, the· 
submarine power cables have had a modest history 
where their use began "out of necessity'J to provide 

power connection, to isolated offshore faciliti,es 
such as lighthouses,, i.nftrmary ships, etc. Later, the 
power supply o,f near-shore islands .beca:me the main 
objective. To,day, the submarine power cables are 

u sed to connect is.lands clase to the mainland with the 
mainland, power grid t ,o increase power availability and 

replace island-station.ed, inefficient power ge·neratíng 

diese! gene·rators.. Owing to their geographical 
character, sorne countries, such as Norway, the 
Philippine.s and Japan have had a long tradition of 
installing submarine power cables between their 

numerous islands. 

The maín díffere,nce between the su1bmarine cabl,es 
used far telecommunicati,on and those used far 

power Is- th,e amount of copper; While the power 



cables carry a lot of copper, little copper is used in the 
telecommunication cables. With the advent of opti,c 
fibre the nee,d for co,pper in telecommun1ication cables 
has been do,ne away with ennrely, while the submarine 
power cables con,tinue t ,o use copper or alumini 1um for 
the,ir core. The submarine power cables vary widely 
i1n size, governed by the route length, vo.ltage a1nd 
current they need to carry and can be anything from 
701mm to, exc,eedingl 210mm in diameter while the 
telecommunication submarine cab les are ypically 
betwee·n 20mm and 50mm. 

Till 1954, submarine powe cables p·rimarily 
transmi,tted Altern,,ating Current (AC). 1 n 1954 the 

world 1s ftrst submarine Direct Current (DC) carrying 
cable using HVDC technology, named, Gotland 1, was 
install ed. This was 98km long from Gotl,and sland 
(located 90kms east of Swedish mainland and. 130 
kms from .Latvia) t,o the Swedish Mainland and ha.d a 
capacity of 20MW. Th is chan1ged the thinking of th,e 
world about submarine electricity transmission. lt has 
becom,e possib,le now o connect to other countries 
overseas that were p,reviously thought unreachable. 
Further, events su:ch as rising energy prices and 
concerns ab,out cl imate change in the mid-2000s 
helped the development of deep-water renewal 
energy sources (such as wind, wav,e1 tide, etc.), which 
iin return brought focus on the submarin,e power cables 
far transmitting the generated power from these out
in-the-ocean instaUations. 

Rising interest in deep-water renewal energy and 
trans-nationa 1l sharing of surpllus ,capacibes has shown 
the tremendous potential of he s bmarine powe,r 
ca,ble ind'ustry and that "they ,cannot be ignored,11• 

Keeping in mind, this importance, the paper aims to 
provide an insight into a submarine power cable while 
differentiating it from a power cable used on l,and . 
The market drivers that support dev,elopment of this 
technology and opportun iti,es and1 challenges that 
India offers to th,is industry are discussed. 

2., Power Cable,s 

A power cab le is an assembly consistin,g of o·n,,e or more 
power cores with individual or common scree'n and 
shea,th, assembly fittings and covered by a common 
protection. Fundamental ly, a power cable, whether to 
be used on land or underwater, necessarily require·s 
a co1nductor and an insu lator to p,erform its defined 
task of trans1mission of electricity. The remaining 
components (sheath, scr,een and ar1mour) arie purpose 
based components which aire pr,ovided to fu lfil 
purposes s,.uch as wat:er blocking, armouring against 
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mechanical damage, additiona l mechanica1l strength, 
good abrasion, corrosi.on resistance and high reliability 
while having mjnimum environmental impact. 

The type of current to be transmitted has an influence 
on the voltage used, the capacity and the ma1ximum 
length of the line and the intermediate electric. 
equ ipment used. Two types of currents, are considered 
as industry standards .. These being the Alternating 
Current (AC)1 that flows in on,e direction for half a 
period and far the next half switches direction and 
is produced by most of th1e power plants across th,e 
world as three-phase AC. The second type is the Direct 
Curre.nt (DC) which always ows in th,e same direction 
and is produced by batteries, solar ce lls and fuel ce ll s. 
DC produced in photovoltaic panels {and parks) is 
converted into AC befare bei,ng fed into th,e grid. 

Usually, the transm ission of electrícal ,en,ergy is done 
by AC networks at a 1high voltage. Th,ese networks 
are rel iable and designe·d r,esp,ecting safety and 
human/ industrial needs .. However, t,o enhance power 
transmission, reduce costs and losse.s, while b,eing 
envir,onment.al friendly, the High Voltage Direct Current 
(HVDC) technology was developed. This tec!hnology 
started to be used in power transmission at the end 
of the 19 · century but on ly a few lines a1nd facilities 
were 'bu il t, many of them experimental. The trend 
continued into the 20th century but o,nly in the '70s 
they gained mom,entum and became commerciallly 
attractive. To,day the HVDC technology is mostly used 
in power transm ission over long distances in overhead 
li nes, in submarine power cables .and to connect 
separa ed powe·r systiems. Since the HVDC .systems 
need to intera:ct with AC networks,. at least two 
converter stations, AC to iDC and DC to AC, are needed 
in the network along with the DC cab le link. The late 
d;evelopment of th is technology is p,rimarily due to 
the n,eed of reliable and econornic power electronic 
devices t 1hat cou ld work with high voltages. 

Though AC is the most economical system being a 
cheaper technolo,gy, it is limited by the distance over 
which it ,can be used. AC cab les ar,e ''three-phase" 
cables,. and are laid eith,e,r as a bund l,e in a three core 
formation ( hree conductors), or as three s,eparate 
cab les to carry the same power: 

For longer distances the HVDC technology ne,eds to 
be u1sed. HVDC cables require less mate,rial since they 
need only one power li1ne to tra,nsport electricity. These 

1 Produced by p,lacing a coili of wire into a revolving magnetic field. lf one 
coil is used, a single-phase AC is produced while by using three coils, a 

ree-phase AC is produced 



cables consis . of o·ne prima y co,nductor by whi,ch the 

currenit is transmitted and a return path represented 

by another cond,uctor or vía s,eawater us,ing an anode/ 

cathod,e arrangem,ent. The configuration of the HVDC 
cables is of two types, dependent on the DC sys em 

and is seen in Table 1. 

Table-:1.: Type.s of configuration- HVDC cables 

Conftguration 
Arrangement 

Diagramm.a. · 'e 
type arra'ngement 

Two separa,te, single~ ,Q o core cables 
Bi-polar 

Bundled two single-
CD core cables 

1 
Slngle·-core cable with 1 o metallic return 

Mono-polar Two single-core cable o o with metall1ic r,eturn 

Concentric cable o 
3. Structure of a Power Cable 

The structure of a power cable must ensure a high 
efficienc.y in electrical tra:nsmissio '.n, a good insulati,o,n 
and magnetic shie lding a long with a strong mechanical 
resistance. This structure may differ in materiails 

and 1,ayout depending on the manufacturer and 
environmental cond itions lbut necessarily includes a set 
of layers arou,nd the conductor to ensure the physical 
insu lation, impermeability, miechan ical strength, 

flexibility and electrica l and magnetic shíelding. The 
maín constituents of a power cab le, as seen in igure 

1, are discuss,ed in the succeed ing paragraphs. 

Conductor 

The star ·ng point of any cable is the conductor (ar 

the core). The conductor is usually ma,de of stranded 
copper ar aluminium (to reduce weight and cost). 
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Figure-1: Cross section of a submarine cab le assembly 

(source: DNV GL, 2014 [1]) 

lnsulator 

The conductors must be insu lated against any ext1erna l 

,contact far th 1e whole length of the cab le. lt is the 

insulation that distinguishes between various types 
of cables. This insula,tion can be mad,e from a variety 

of dielectric mat,eria ls of which the three, main types 
that are widely used are discussed below with Table 
2 showing the types of insulations used for varjous 

European. projects. 

Self-contained Fluid-filled (SCFF). SCFF cables 
re·quire th,e use of pressurized insulating fluid 

within the conductor and insulation. They are 

used far very high voltages, usually up to 500 kV. 

They are su ited for cond itions where there are 

no hydraulic limitations and for sh,ort ,dist.ances. 

Th,eir diameter spans between 110 mm and 
160 mm and their weight is 40-80 kg/m while 

the conductor size is up to 3000 mm2• Alt'hough 

SCFF cab1les are very re·liable, ve·ry few cable 

manufacturers are capable of supplying them. 
Ma1intenance of the fluid pressurizing system is 

relatively expensive and there are risks of fluid 

l1eaks into the environ 1ment. These have the 
following variations 

• SCFF/SCOF (self-contained fl1uid-fill,ed / self

contained oil-filled). 

• H PFF/HPOF (high-pressure tluiid-ftlled1 / high
pr,essure oil -ftlled). 

•• HPGF (lhigh-pressure gas filled) and GC (gas 
co m p r,ess ion). 

P.a,per insulated (lapped insulated) or M1ass

impregnated cab les are the most used since they 

hav,e proved to be highly r,eliable for more th.an 40 
years since th,ey are in use. They are used up to S·00 
kV and opera e, up to a maximum temp,erature of 
5,5 ºC, with newer types operating safely at 85ºC 
and a voltage up1 to 600 kV. The co,nductor size 

is up to 2500 mm2 while the externa ! diamet,er 
spar:ns between 110 m1m and 140 mm with a 
weight of 30-60 kg/m 1 which makes this cabl,e 

lighter in compari son with the SCFF .. These have 
the following va1riations: 

• MI (mass-impregna1ted) or PILC (paper
insulated lead-c1overed) ca,.bles that have 
mass impregnate·d paper with high-viscosíty 

Insulating compound. 

• PPL (paper polypropylene laminate). 

Extruded cables are used for volt,ages up to 30 10 



kV. Th1ey are associat,ed with Voltage Source 
Converters (VSC), which permit to reverse power 

flow without reversing the polarity and increasing 

the maximum transmissible power to, 800 MW. 
H,owever uneven distribution of charges, inside 

the ínsula ·on can cause lo,calized high stress 
1causing accelerated ag·eing of the in.sulation. 
Their low weight of 20-35 kg/m and diameter of 
90 mm to 120 mm, make th 1em very comp,etitive. 

The following va!riations exist for these ypes of 
cables: 

• E,PR (e hylene propylene rubber). 

• PE (polyethylene,). 

• XLPE (cross-linked polyethylene,) which 
consists of a n1etwork molecular structure, 

suited for high temperatures. 

Screen 

In high voltage cables, especially those un.derground, 
the cable is shi,elded, or screened, with an earth 
condu,ctor. lf someone was to cut/ damage through 

the cable, it will generally conne,ct the conductive 

inner core direc ly with1 the protective screen around 
the outsi 1de causing the fu:se to blow at the feeding 
station rathe,r than travelling up through the digger 
and killing hím. 

Table-2: lnsulation types- European projects 

Cu1rrent Max. Voltage Typica I insulation 
Type 

< 36 kV Extruded (XlPE, EPR) 

>36 kV to 170 
Extruded (XLP,E, EPR) AC kV 

>1.70 kV t 
Extruded (XLP E) 

_O 

~5.50 kV 

s; 320 kV Extruded 
DC 

~ 600 kV Mass impregnated 

She,ath 

Around the in.sula1tion is placed a metal. sheath that 

prevents moisLure ingress ,and corrosion and provid 1es 
mee -anical s rength to the cable. Far submarine power 
cabl1es various water-blocking age,nts su,ch as swelling 

powder, sw,elling yarns, hydroph1obic compounds or 
gels are use1d. They are inserted between he wire 

layers to achieve water tfghtness. The sheath along 
with the metalli,c screen and armour wires (when 
avaílarble) carries a1 fault current. 
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Armour 

A layer of armo,uring is provided to in crease the cable1s 

tensile stre,ngth a1nd allow it to better support its own 

weight during insta.llation. Thi,s is usually a, lay1er of flat 

or round galvanised steel wires wound helically around 
the 1cable in a single, ora d1 ouble [ayer. This armouring 

adds to the weight and reduces the flexibility. The 
m1ost common wire for armouring is galvanized steel 
wire, but, copper, brass,. branze andi aluminíum wir,es 
are also used. 

Out,er sheath / serving 

A radial water barrier in the form ,of a metallic sheath 

usually of aluminium laminate (for shorter medium

voltage cables) or l1ead {far submarine power cables) 
is applied in uníform thickness between 2 mm and 
5 mm. The [1ead may b,e alloyed with antímony, tin, 
copp,e~ cal1ci1um, cadmium, tellurium and others. The 

lead she,ath is vulnerable to mechanical damage and 
needs to be p,rotected by additional layers usually o,f 
plastic over-sheath. 

Optic fibre 

Modern three-cor1e power cables carry optical fib1res 
far data transmisslon or temperature measurement, 
in addition to the electrlcal conductors. 

4. Comp,aring Power Cables On Land And 
Unde1rwater 

Like any other power cable, a submarine pow1er 
cable too transports electric current. However unlíke 
a land power cable, the submarine power cable is 
used underwater and hence he name "sub-marine"., 
lt is this requirement to functíon underwater that 
ma~es the submarine power cable uniq1u1e and largely 
different from the land power cable,. 

Both the land power cabl,es and th 1e submarine 
power cables have the required metal conducting 
core su,rro1unded by insulation and scree,ns. Since 
the submarine power cables need to1 address various 
physical, environmen -.al and installation challenges, 
they have additional components that pro,vide w,ater 
blocking, armouring aga1inst mechanical damage, 
additional mechanical strength, good abrasion 
and corrosion resistance and h,igh reliability while 
having mínimum environ,me,ntal impact. The areas of 
difference between them are shown1 in Figure 2 and 
discussed in Table 3. 
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Figure-2:. Compariso 1n of land and submarine single-core 

cable (source: modified from Balanuye et al.[2]) 

S. Alte.rna1ting or Di'r·ect Cu rrent 

Since AC tech1nology is a more econ_omical te,chnology 

but cannot be used for dista,nces longer than 
approximately 80kms due to, the cabl,e capacities 

absorbing the available usable electricity, HVDC 
technology wa1s developed a.s an alternatíve. lt is. thus 
ess.ential that both AC and DC c,ables are looked at 
when dis,cussing submarine cables. The AC cable o 

used is usuailly a 3-core cable (see Figure 3) while the 

DC ·cabl,e used is a single core cable (see in Fig 1ure 4). 

To se·e how these ca lbles com·pare, consider the 
requirements far a 550 MIW su,bsea connection over 

a distance· of 75 km Far a conventional AC schem1e 
o,n land, three single-core 220 kV XLPE cables would 

Table-3,: Comparison 1of elements- Land cables and Submarine cables 

Property Land Application Submarine App ication 

Conductor Majority use alumin ium Majority use copper1 

Aluminium far deeper waters 
Copper far shallower waters 

Usually thinner than the land cables of equa l capacity 
Superc,onducting materia Is (carbon nano-tu bes) being 

researched 

lnsulation Oil impregnat,ed pap,er and polymeric materials 
Scr,ee·n Two sheets of screens pres,ent. 

Both made of semiconductors. 

• Between conductor and insulation 
to equalíse electric field. 

• lmmediately outside the insulation 

to seal off the electric field from 

leaking to outside of ~he cable 

Sh1eath (water layers made of lead alloy, aluminium, Layers made of read alloy, aluminium, copper and polymeric 
barrier) copper and polymeric material. material. 

Basic water barrier layers installed inside the sheath. 
Wire Armour Not present or light Layer layers of metallic tapes anticorrosive· 

. 
or or w1res 

(typically galvanised steel wires) to withstand the mechanical 
forces. 

Outer Sheath Formed 
. 

bitumen bonded p·olypropylene us1ng yarn .. 
lmproves corrosion resistance to sea water 

' Fricative surface helps in cable handling 
Length Typica l ly single land cables 

. 
Three-core cables can be in sections of 80 km 1 core are 1 n 

lengths of around 1 km 

AC Thre1e single· core cables Three core 

Protection Adequate but lesser than submarine Better protec , ed 

cables 
Main , enan e Expensiv,e, but cheaper th,an submaríne Defect identiñcation and fixing cost ís sometimes 5-10 times 

cost & time cables • more expens1ve 
Outage Shorter as defect identification and Longer 

rectification is faster 
-

Design ·No, two projects are identical. 
Each has to, be designed to fulfil its own purpose, taking into 
accoun. transmission distance, water depth, sea currents, 
risks of damage, ,etc. 

QJ 



be re,quired with a copper conductor cross-section of 

1600 mm2 and copper wire tensile armour. The weight 
of the three e.a bles, would be 3 x 60 kg/m = 180 kg/m. 
Howev,er, an HVDC would requ ire only two 150 kV 
c,ables with a copper co1nductor cross~section of 1400 
mm2 and stee l wire, tensile armour. The weight of the 

two cables is :2 x 32 kg/m = 64 kg/m, or around one
third ofthe A1C s,cheme. Thís weight saving reduces both 
the cable cost and insta ll'ation cost, while the shorter 

tota l cable length reduces the factory production time 
sca les. [3] 

Fi,gure-3: 3-1Pha1se AC S bmarine :Power 1Cable (source: 

modiñed from exa1ns)1 

The foilowing are th 1e advantag,es and disadvantages, 

of using a single core cable as compared to a 3-core, 
ca1ble. 

Advantages 
• Lighter w1eight. 

• Smaller diameter, hence sm,aller laying and 
repair ship, acceptabl:e 

• L.onger lengt,hs on d1 rums possible. 

• Fewer joints at fac·tory and on .site. 

,. Higher current rating. 

,. Voltage rating up to 500 kV. 

• Redu.ced re,pair costs and spares as all thre,e 
phases need to be repair1ed after a fault far a 
3-pha.se cable. 

• Lower material costs for each cabl 1e. 

• Lower stability in high water curr,ents.. 

• Cannot inclu.de optional fibre optics. 

Disadvantages 
,. Higher ext1ernal m,agne,tic field. 

• Lower corro.sien resistance. 
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• Higher sheath/ shield current and voltages,. 
• Higher armo 1ur losses. 
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Figure-4: Ca-Axial VDC Submarine Power Cable (source: 

. exans) 

6. Economic Comparison - Hvdc And Hvac Cables 

11n arder to undertai~e an economic comparis,on o 
systems supported by the two technologies, one 
would need to consider the a,ssociated lifetime 1costs. 
As on land, t he VDC technology becomes cheaper 
only overa lo,nger tran1 smission distance primarily due 

to the associated hig1h investment costs and low losses 

for an HVDC techno logy. A general cost comparison 

b,etween the two techno logies shows that th is break
even happens ata distance which is usually 80,0 km far 
land cab1 les and between 40 and 80 km for submarine 
cables [4] as seen in Figure 5. For submarine cables 
this distance depends on various factors, as, discus,sed 
in section 9, and an analysis mu.st be made far each 
individua1I case. 

L 

1 
1 

1 

Figure-5: C.ompara ·ve HVAC and HVDC costs (source : 
Electrícal engineering portal (5]) 



7. Market Drivers 

At the m,oment there are almost 8000 km of , VDC 
submarine power cables in the world. Mor,e than 70% 

of these cab les1 both in terms of number and l,ength 

a,re located in Europe connecting countries separated 
by sma I to medium width wat,er bod ies. Majority of 

these submarine power cables ha,ve a length of less 
than 300 km. 
The demand for HVDC transmission is inc.reasing 
rapidly. In the last 40 ye,ars, HVDC transmission links 

with a total capaciity of 100 GW (equivalent to, the 
capacity of 1.00 large power plants) were instal led. 
Another 250 GW will b,e add,ed in this decade, alone, 
[6] .. Sorne broad highlights ofthese cable.s are: 

• The longe.st HVAC submarine ca,ble is 104 km, 
installed from lsle of Man to mainland England in 
1999/2000. 

The longest HVDC sulbmarine cab le is 580 km 
installed between Norway and the Netherla.nds 
in 2008. 

8. Manufacturers 

There are many companies prod.ucing power cables 
in the worl ,d but only a ~ew o,f them h,ave exp,e,ri ,ence 
in manufacturing submarine power cables fo,r long 
distance,s and high capacity. Key vendors in this market 
are Sumi orno Electric ln1dustries, NK.T Group (ABB 
d.isinvested into NIKT}, Genera l Cable Technologies 
(A Prysmian Group, Company), Prys1mian Group 
and Nexans who manufacture mo.st of the existing 

subm,arine power cables in the world. The last three 
have their own specia liz,ed vessels that allow them to 
install the cables ait sea. Other pro1minent vendors ín 

the market include Belden, Ha 1ng.zhou Cable, Hengtong 
Marine Cab!le System, KEI lnd1ustries, LS Cab,le & 
System, Southwire, and Z 11 1 ,echnologies. 

• 

• The highes voltage (S00kV) and larg,est conducto,r 
(3000 m,m2 ) in a submarine ca.ble was installed off • 
Japan in 1998. 

Prysmian is an ltaly-ba,sed multina,ti,onal company 
headquartered in Milan. lts main factory Arco 

Felice is located in Naples, ltaly. lt holds the ''Giulio 
Verne'' vesset which was special ly built and 
equipped for laying power cables at sea. 

Nexa1 ns is a: French cablle manufacture company 
h,eadquairtered in París. The submarine power 
cable factory is locat,ed in Halden, Norway. Nexans 
lays down the cables at sea with its p'urpose-buílt 
vessel ''Ska,ge ra k" .. 

• The farth,est offshorie wind farm is 90 km off 

Borkum, Germany and was set up in, 2011. 

• , T1he largest offshore wind farm is of 300 MW 

,c.apacity in England, insta lled in 2010. 

• - he first power-from-shore 1Dynamic AC cab,le 
for I loating Platform of capacity 40 IMW at Gj0a 
Platform1 Norway in,stalled in 2,010., 

The submarin,e ca11bles have potential far a variety of 
purpo,ses as: 

• lsland connection. lntegrated ,grids that can 
compensate far regional fluctuations in the 
production or consumption of ele,ctricity like that 
far the Western Lín1k ( England-Scotland), nelfe 
(France-Spain) and BritNed (U K-Netherlands) 

• Power supply far areas in which no new power 

• 

• 

plant is to be built (often via lines running through • 
wa,ter) such as Mallorca and San Francisc,o 

• Prevent fault passing. Back-t,o-back linkcs, which 
connec two AC grids and serve as a ''firewall" to 
prevent faults from passing into the neighbouring 
grid as seen in Georgia - Tu,rkey, New York- New 
Jersey I i nks. 

• Power to offshore installations. As is seen in the, . , 

case of Gj"'a Platform, Norway. 
• Power from wind fa,rms. As seen in various wind 

farms in Europe providing the back bone far he 

'European Super Grid' 

ZTT Technologies. The ZTT Group entered ·the 

field of optical fibre communication in the early 
1990s. They are active in the develo,pment, 

design, production, supply and insta llation of wide 
application ranges in telecom, power, renewable 
energy and oil & gas. 
General Cables (A Prysmian Group Company) . 
The, Genera l Cabl,e's .subsidiary Norddeutsche 
Seekabelwerke GmbH (N:sw), has been 
manufacturing subm,arine cables s,ince 1899. 

oday, it is one of the world's leading brands of 
submarine power and t ielecommunication cable 
systems. 
Sumitomo Electric I ndustrie·s. The J-Power 
Systems (JPS) Corporation of the Sumitomo, 
Electric group was established in 2001 and is 
capable of provid.ing comprehens ive services from 
production to instal lation of submarine cables and 
contributes to power transmission infrastructure 
devel,opment in Japan and throughout the world. 

NKT Group As part of the strategic partnership, 
ABB and NKT 1Cables worked together till 2016, 
b,efore ABB disinvested. Th,e proven capabi lity 
to design a,nd insta l'I the ideal cable syst,em for a 
wide variety of applica:tions, taking int,o account 
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production costs, installatío,n costs, power losses 
and operational costs of ABB has been inherited 
by NKT. 

9~, Chal1lenges In Manufacturing Submar'ine 
Power Cables 

The market far submaríne power cab,les is, small and 
the 1industry is ,a highly specialized industry with the 
technology and kno,w-how in the hand of on,ly a few 
players. Like any industry, the submarine power cable 
industry to,o ha1s its own share o,f both manufacturin1g 
and maintenance challenges., 

The biggest challenge to this industry is regulatory 
(adhering to high sea regulations, nationa1l and 
riegional re,gulations, cable protection committee 
r,egulations., environmental regulations etc.) and 

financia! (inv1estment towards noute survey, ,design, 

manufacture and then laying i.s high, which 1may not be 

ma,de available by the customer upfront, necessitating 

loans and inve,stment of 01wn funds). 

The other biggest challenge is the d,esign of t ihe cable 
itself. S,ince, no two p,ower submarine cable projects 
are identical, th,ese cables cannot be manufactured 
and stocked Each project ne,e,ds to be designed 
individually to account for the trans,mission dis anee 
(to define number of joints), b,ottom topography (that 

will define the length of the cable and the armour 
required to prote,ct the ca,ble), w,at,er depth (gives a 
design pressure to withstand and hence defines the 
mate,rial to be used for the cable sheathing and the 
connector casing), sea currents (gives the mechan ical 
s,tress,es and man10,euvres the cable will have to 
withstand, which defines the quality of the sheath to 
be used)}' risks of dama.ge etc. which in return requires 

'cust,om built' cable for each project. lf the cable 
crosses an undersea gas pipeline, suitable protection 
needs to be provided over that regi1on. Similarly, if 
the risk of cable damage during use is large (due to 
tidal ,currents and ocean bottom topography) a doub,le 
,armour cable may ne1ed to be provide,d which woul.d 
make t.he cable difficult t,o, bend and handle while 
necessi ating shorter lengths far handlíng and he,nce 
larger number of joints. lt is necessary to mention 
that the cable needs to be invariably designed to be 

h,andled by the 1existing cable laying ships. A new and 
innovative design may result in th ,e, need of a new 
cable laying ship, which may be cost prohibitive. 

Fur her, 
w I wi 

1 

there a,re only a handful of companie,s 
who have the capabílity and the expertise 

r · 1 y hese cables. According tio 

Bloomb,erg New ne,rgy Finan,ce report2 th,e th.ree 
established players ABB, P'rysmi,an and Nexans can 
manufacture a mere 800 km 1of HVAC cables per 
year. So to meet the increasing demands, either new 
comp,anies will have to st1ep in or th,ese companies 
have to increase their manufacturing capabilities. 

From a maintenance point of view, submarine cables 
do get damaged (dueto fishing, anchor dropping, and 

natural disasters) and are relatively difficuit to repair 

as isol,ation of defect takes time. On,ce the defect is 
identifi,ed, a dedicated cable repair ship do,es the 
repair with the entire activity taking clase to 15-20 

days at ti1mes, weather withstanding. 

10. Opportunities IFor Subm1arine Power Cables, 
In India 

The potential of submarine pow,er cabl,es from the 
lndian context líes in the field of connecting islands, 

power from offshore win,d farms a1nd providing po,wer 
to offshore installatI01ns. In this regard we discuss 

ways to address the power supply requirements of 

Andaman and Nicobar isla1nds, Lakshadweep islands, 
support Sri Lanka to meet its power requirements, 
tap the growing offshore wind power indu.stry in 

!India and provide onshore powe to the offshore rigs. 
Each of these have been discussed in , he succeeding 
paragraphs. 

And,aman an,d Nicob,ar lslands 

The p,eak lo,ad of electricity in the Andamani and 
Nicobar Isl,ands is about 58 MW (FY16,) which is met 
through cumulative Generation Capacity of around 
10'9.45 MW in the various lslands of A&N. ,out of the 
total generating capacity, the Diesel b,ased g,eneration 
is around 99.2 MW, Hydro based generation is around 
5.25 MW and Solar PV genera!tion is about 5.0 MWp .. 
The islands us,e about 250 kilo litres of diesel every 
day far power alone. This p,ower g,ene·ration and 
distribution system is served by standalone systems 
and each island has its own. generati,on & d;istr1bution 
system. This ensures 92.4% of the population to ,get 
power supply 24 hours while 2% po,pulation gets it far 
5-16 hours a day [8]. 

These i.slands have a considerable potential far power 
generation, through Renewable Source o,f Energy 
su,ch as wind 1 oceanJ tidal, bio-mass whi,ch are yet 
to be harnessed'. Lack of a grid, in the islands, larg,e 
dependence on fossil fuels for power generation and 
no1n-utilisation of renewal energy resources present a 

2 Bloomberg New Energy Finance-Offshore wind market outlook- Hl 2011 
- 24 May 2011. 
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miarket for the use, of submarine power cables. 

Laksh,adweep lslands 

The pow1er supplied in Lakshadweep is through diesel 
,generlating sets. These sets are of various capacities 
ranging from 24 to 400 KW. The power generating 
systems in ,afl the lslands are stand-a lone system,s. 
There is no inter-island connection in the supply grid. 

The island has achieved 100% electrification with 
supply available round the clock. How 1ever th,e sour 1ce 
of supply is límited to diesel generators using 661 lakh 
litres of HSD oil per annum brought from the mai.nland 
[9]. 

Sim ilar to t 1he A&N islands1 th,ese islands too presenta 
possible market far the submarine power cables. 

The India - Sri Lanka HVDC Grid lnterconnection 

This grid interc1onnection is a proposed proje,ct to link 
the national grids of India and Sri Lanka. The project 
involves the construction of a HVDC connection 
between Madurai and Anuradhapura in central Sri 
Lanka, through the Palk Strait. The li1nk would measure 
285 kms in length, including 501 km.s of submari e 
cab1 les. 1Contemplated in 11970, it. is to be implement1ed 
by the Power Grid 1Corporation of India Limited and the 
Ceylon Electricity Boar,d. As of ebruary 2016, the pre
feasibility studies on. the project h,ave bee1n complet1ed. 

Offs.hore Wind Power 

ln 1dia has th1e fourth largest installed wind power 
capacity in the world [10] with the wind power being 
the cheapest energy resource in India. However 
the generating wind farms are al l land based. Th,e 
government plans to have e.lose to 200 GW capacity 
of offsh·ore wind power in place by 2022 .. This :presents 
a majar opportunity far the use of submarine power 
cables in the country in the ·mmediate future. 

Power to Offshore Oil 

India has 34 offshore rigs which are situated 
a1t an average distance of 180 km from the mainland. 
These rigs need hundr1eds of MW of power, 1depend.ing 
on the e1quipme,nt ava ilable, to meet their Interna! 
requirements. Presentlythey meet their requirements 
by using Gas Turbines and Diesel generators which use 
fuel while being energy inefficient and e,nvironmentally 
unfriendly. To overcome these issues thes,e offshore 
platforms can be provided power from o,nshore usíng 
submarine power cable as has bee,n demonstrated 
,around the world. 

11 .. Challenges Far Submarine Power Cables In 
India 

While there are opportunities, th 1ere are also 
challenges that need t,o be overcome to encash on the 
available opportun iti es. These include: 

Associated cost of offshore wind pow,er 

The cap1ital cos of offshore wind power projiects is very 
high as compared to onshore wind power projects 
with the average 1capital cost of 2006 in Europe1 b1eing 
around 2 .. 1 mil ion€ per ,MW at 37.5 per cent capacity 
util isation factors ( CU ) . 

Ecanomies of sea/e 

1 arg1er volumes of necessity1 standardisation and 
possibilíty of adoption of technologies would 1P ovide 
e,conomi:es of scale to the industry, thus reducing cost 
and encouraging investme,nt. However the delay in 
execution of the lnd.o-Sri Lanka H1VO,C connectivity 
conce ived in 1970 does not sen1d encouraging signa ls 
to the industry. 

1Clearances Requir1ed 

- he necessary cl 1earance·s ess,ential to undertake the 
offshore wind farming are large and sometime 1dífficult 
and time· consuming which does n1ot at time encourag,e 
the invo,lvement of business houses. 

Data far site ídentífication of offshore wind power 

The data required (wind r1esource map and the 

bathymetry data) for the calculation of offshorie wind 
potential and identification of suitable sites is not 
avaílable for lndian regions which make identifying th,e 
potential sites far offshore wind farming difficult. 

12. Conclusion 

This article provides an insigh : in o a submarine 
power cab le while differentiating it from a land power 
cab le .. The market drive,rs that supp,ort development of 
this technology and the opportunities and challenge 
that llndLa offers to this industry have bee,n discussed. 

Tho,ugh excessive details into1 the submarine 
power cable technolo,gy have not been discussed, an 
effort has bee1n made o ensure that th,e rea 1der is not 
lleft looking fo1r answe,rs in understanding the special 

features of a submarine power cables. 
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Synopsis 

Submarine power cables are specialised power cables 
that are used to transport electric current a,t high 
volt,age below the surface of the water. Though these 
cables have been in use since the early g,oos1 th,eir 
use was p imari y limited to transmittin,g electricity 
fro,m conventional sources such as c,oal plants, either 
between1 countr·ies. or out to islands, or oil platforms. 
Rising energy prices and concerns a1 bout climate 
change in the mid-2 1000s brought about a forced 
development of deep-water renewal ene gy sources 
(such as wind, wave, tide, etc.) which in turn r,enewed 
the interest in submarine power cable,s as th 1ere was 
a need to transmit the generated power to land from 
out-in-the-ocean renewal energy installations. 

Though there are several issues (such as complex and 
unclear regulations, few cons,ulting firm1s to conduct 
sea ftoor surveys and availability of cable-laying 
ships) that cou d impede the growth of submarine 
power cables, under-construction and future projects 
due to the increasing demand for renewa1I energy 
from affshore energy sources are ensuring that the 
necessary 1expansion, diversification, develop,ment 
and use of these cables cannot be stopped. 

This pr,esent paper aims to provide an insight into a 
submar·ne power cable while differentiating it from 
a power cable used on land. The mark1et drivers 
that support development of thls technology and 
oppo,rtunitíes and challenges that ,ndia offers to this 
industry are discussed . 

Key Words: S bmarine power cables, Power ca1bles, 
undersea cab les, underwater cables, renewal energy. 
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